OFDC Fiber Optic Splice Tray Kit, 4 pcs 12-way fiber trays + lid

- Splice sub-assemblies consists of a wraparound groove plate holding the included splice organizer trays
- Groove plates are designed with slots for routing fiber to and from the organizer trays
- Loop-back facility allowing for single circuit uncut looped fiber storage on the splice tray
- Compliant with most splice types and independent of any optical fiber construction

Product Classification

Regional Availability: Australia/New Zealand
Product Type: Fiber splice/patch tray
Product Series: OFDC

General Specifications

Color: Gray

Material Specifications

Material Type: PBT | PET

Environmental Specifications

Storage Temperature: -40 °C to +70 °C (-40 °F to +158 °F)
Environmental Space: Outdoor

Packaging and Weights

Packaging quantity: 1
Packaging Type: Bag | Carton
Weight, net: 0.1 kg | 0.22 lb

Regulatory Compliance/Certifications

Agency | Classification
--- | ---
CHINA-ROHS | Below maximum concentration value
REACH-SVHC | Compliant as per SVHC revision on www.commscope.com/ProductCompliance
ROHS | Compliant